
Find your wings and fly through the treetops on  
breathtaking ziplines before finishing with a swooping
                                  
                                   leaving you a fledgeling no more! 

A whole new way to experience Queenstown, if you’re 
seeking a heightened thrill level or looking for a unique 
adventure in the shortest amount of time. Ziptrek’s brand 
new tour the “Kereru” (pronounced “care re roo” and  
roll the end Rs) is a drop not to be missed! 

Our Story
As part of the tour, we will tell the fascinating  
conservation story of Zealandia, where we are currently 
and what the future looks like with the right approach.  
This includes Ziptrek’s preservation of our natural  
landscape and protecting our native wildlife, flora and 
fauna as we “do our bit” towards a Predator-Free 2050.
 

21 metre drop

Are you
  ready
 for the
   drop?

EXCITING NEW ZIPTREK TOUR FOR 2018!

    $95* (Adult 15-64yrs/Youth 10-14/Senior 65+)

Perfect for all those brave fledgelings 
wanting to take their first plunge! 

DURATION: 45 to 60 MINS
2 Ziplines and a Drop + 10 min uphill walk 

Starts and finishes at the Ziptrek treehouse. 

Minimum 2 pax / Maximum 8 pax on the tour.

Minimum weight limit 20 kg (44lbs). Maximum weight 
limit 125kg (275lbs). Minimum age 10 years.

Did you know?

The Kereru is our native 

Wood Pigeon, famous for 

getting drunk on berries  

and dropping  

out of trees!  

*Gondola ticket not included in price.
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BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL

By phone: 0800 ZIPTREK (0800 947 873)
By email: NZRESERVATIONS@ZIPTREK.COM
On website: ZIPTREK.CO.NZ
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BOOKING ESSENTIALS:
Tours depart from the Ziptrek  
treehouse, situated at the top of 
the Skyline gondola. Our tours are 
accessed by travelling up the gondola 
(allow 40-60 mins) or walking up the 
Tiki Trail (allow 60-90 mins).

 We operate in all weather  
conditions, all year round.

Warm outer layers are required due 
to the changeable nature of this 
alpine environment. This is not just 
a winter essential, but a year round 
recommendation.

Closed-toe, supportive shoes are 
essential on all tours.

Gondola tickets are additional and 
must be purchased separately.

Guests are required to check in at 
the Ziptrek treehouse 15 mins before 
their tour is scheduled to start. 

TRAIL MAP:

NZ’S #1 ORIGINAL ZIPLINE TOUR
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Safety Audit
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Now with a choice of  
three different tours:

See website for booking information and cancellation policy  
or visit our booking office at 45 Camp Street.


